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'PINIONS

BY PARRISH

Saturday, October 31, 1942,
marked for Eastern the end of an
era. That afternoon the Maroonand White-clad gridders tangled
with Western's Hilltoppers in the
Homecoming game, and the 2,000
spectators at Hanger Stadium enthusiastically endured a chilling
drizzle to cheer the Maroons to a
decisive 18-0 triumph for the first
Eastern victory over Western In 26
years. That game and that Homecoming celebration were a part
of pre-war college life, even though
the United States had been engaged in World War n for almost
eleven months. It was a part of
tha pre-war period because the
participants were the same, and
the atmosphere the same. It was
a sort of farewell to peace, and a
last spree before digging in for the
.hard war years, and the Homecomers of 1942 were really bidding goodbyes rather than renewing acquaintances.
A war has been fought and won
since that last Homecoming, and
both students of 1942 and the
Homecomers have been through it
and known it. Football, like a
childish thing, was put away; frivolity gave way to grlmnesa.
With the return of peace come
the old peacetime institutions—■
and proud among them Eastern's
Homecoming. This 1945 celebration is expected to be a prelude
to the real postwar jamboree of
1946—a homecoming which will
include all Eastern's sons and
daughters who will be among the
absent this year.
1945's Homecoming is one well
worth attending; those old friends
who are back make it so—and
Eastern's footballers can be counted on to provide entertainment
worthy of those former Maroon
teams. Homecomers, Eastern welcomes you.
The Political Pot Boils
1945's "off year" electipns are
over. As predicted in this column,
and in practically every other one
as well, General Bill O Dwyer was
victorious in the New York mayoralty campaign, upon which the
national spotlight was focused.
Coming closer to home, we find
the defeated Republican candidate
for Mayor of Louisville, Roy Easley, likewise an ex-general, demanding a recount. Out of a total
vote of over 80,000, E. Leland Taylor, the Democratic standardbear.er, was the winner by only a few
hundred votes-r-hance the call for
a recount.
While the United States experiences its postwar agitation in political fermenW, fighting is raging
furiously in many parts of the
world. The Americans have become mixed up in the Chinese internal struggle and we have the
removal of American forces ordered. The British are waging a real
war with the Indonesians, who
wish the end of European hegemony in the Far East—ard as
usual in such cases, there is a
great amount of sympathy for the
underdogs. The economic problems promised by winter for Europe have yet to be met.
In view of the unsettled and agi
tated conditions existing in the
world as the war's aftermath, the
idea of a "cooling off" period, advocated by Herbert Hoover, doesn't
seem far from sound logic.

Red Cross Classes
Well Attended
The Red Cross water safety and
life-saving classes are in full swing
this year. In the physical education department, girls have an opportunity to enroll in beginners'
swimming classes.
The course
lasts a quarter and at the completion a certificate is Issued to
each girl who passes the final test
successfully. This quarter there
are 65 girls participating in the
program.
A senior life saving course is also being offered. The class meets
every Tuesday and Thursday evening for an hour. A senior life
saving certificate will be given to
the following students upon successful completion of the course:
Emma N. Bevacqua, Hank Miller,
Betsy Tandy, George Gumbert,
Nina Jo Lewis, E- N. Perry, Melba
Heucke, and Mart Noterman.
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WELCOME, ALUMNI!
Maroons Will Oppose
Kirksville, Mo., Today

Eastern Freshman
Is Honored
Recognition lias recently been
given to Howard Rowlette, member of the freshman class from
Covington, Ky., by the National
Poetry Association for a poem
which he submitted to this association along with thousands of
other poems submitted by other
college students over the nation.
Howard has written some one
hundred thirty poems, and of the
five which - he submitted to this
association, the one entitled "A
Farm House from a Hill," has
been selected by the board of
Judges to be published in the second Anthology of College Poetry.
This anthology is a combination
of the finest poetry written by
the college men and women of
America, representing every state
in the union. Selection of a poem
is decided by the degree of originality which they possess, choice
of words used, vividness of the
description which the poem contains, and age of the individual
submitting the poem. Since selection from such a great number
of poems is necessary, it is evident that a poem selected from
such a number is well worth the
consideration of those interested
in writing poetry.
This anthology is expected to
go to press this month and copies
will probably be available in January. It is a publication of the
National Poetry Association and
upon publication a copy will be
sent to our college library, where
it will be available to college students.
Howard deserves the heartiest
congratulations of the students
and faculty for this achievement
and for the recognition which it
will give to our own school.

Lewis Leaves
For Chicago
Fred Lewis, captain of the Maroon basketball squad, will leave
Tfor Chicago tomorrow to begin
two weeks of concentrated practice with the College All-Stars. The
All-Stars meet the strong Ft.
Wayne five Friday night, November 3Q.
Lewis was named to the Chuck
Taylor Ail-American team at the
Kansas City Tournament last year,
where he was also voted the most
valuable player of the meet. Fred
was the second highest scorer in
the nation last year and he will
oe playing with the other high
scorers from all parts of the country in the All-Star game.
The Ft. Wayne aggregation are
last years champions of the natioal professional basketball league.

Veterans Hold
First Meeting
The veterans at Eastern have
formed an ex-servicemen's club,
the first of its type at this college.
At an informal meeting held
in the Little Theatre, Friday, November 9, twenty veterans chose
Mr. M. J. Cox as sponsor and
Jack Talbott as their president.
Resolutions were passed that
the organization meet once "8
week in the recreation room In
Beck ham Hall. Their next meeting will be held November 13.
The veterans are to be informed that this organization is the
nucleus of what is predicted will
be a leading club on the campus
and that it is for the veteran's
advantage as well as the group's
that every veteran be present at
toe club meetings, '«

Y's Hold Retreat

Today we welcome Eastern's sons and daughters
back to the campus. Whether you have been serving
in uniform or in tiiose less thrilling but altogether essential positions in civilian life, we are proud of the
record you have made, and your homecoming warms
our hearts this year more than ever before. You have
been nrjch in our thoughts during the last three or four
years. We have looked forward to the time when you
could lay aside heavy duties and join us again here on
the campus. We have not words to express to you the
joy we now feel, but you may be sure that the campus
is yours today and that all of us here at home are made
happier by your presence.
W. F. O'DONNELL

Extra-Currictilar
By LUCILLE BRANDENBURGH
Red Crow
Thirty-one buddy ba^s have
been fUled by the girls on the
campus. These buddy bags are
sent to servicemen overseas. Bach
one contains small useful articles,
suitable for the needs of men
averseas.
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship based its Sunday evening discussion
for the first Sunday in November
on the topic "Why I Believe In
God." Four reports were given,
followed by a general discussion.
The topic for the second Sunday
was "Why I Believe in Jesus."
The group is now making plans
to have the state meeting of the
organization helS in Richmond.
This meeting will probably be held
in January.
¥. W. C. A.
After having a successful Fall
Retreat the> "Y" is now beginning
to make plans for*-Rs Thanksgiving program. A cabinet meeting was held November 6, at which
preparations for this program
were begun. The "Y" Funds were
discussed, and various committees
made arrangements made to meet
with Jane Johnston for the purpose of further planning their
work.

World Affairs Club
- The World Affairs Club met >n
Wednesday, November 7, at 7:C0
p. m. at the home of its sponsor.
Dr. Kennamer.
The purpose of this meeting was
to organize and elect officers for
the coming year. The following
were elected: Bob Ryle, president;
Tommy Parrlsh, vice-president;
William Palo, secretary; and Marie Rlherd, treasurer.
Following the business session
each member chose a country on
which to concentrate his study. To
conclude the evening, Dr. Kennamer gave a brief talk on the political ferment in Latin America.

Junior Class
Sponsors Dance
On Saturday, December 1, the
Junior Class of Eastern will sponsor a Fall Ball In the Little Gym
of the Health Building from 8:30
to 11:30 p. m.
The dance will be Informal. The
purpose of the dance is to raise
funds for the Junior Prom next
spring.
The music committee Is headed
by Charles Smith. The music will
be furnished by a nickelodeon.
Jane Acree is in charge of refreshments;
Mildred
Langan,
decorations; Bill DeVenzlo and
Juanita Shepherd, publicity.
Tile Junior Class wishes to make
this Ball an annual affair.

Class Officers for 1945-46

Juanita Johnson, James Smith, Mary Brafford Steely, Herbert Searcy
With a quarter of the school
year almost gone, the various
class officers find that their work
has just begun. This year the college is reconverting to its peacetime campus life and those in office find that the emphasis is on
activity—dances, programs, parties, and in a more serious vein,
yearbooks and homecomings.
Leading the classes in activities la the senior group. Its offi-
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cers are James Smith, Closplint,
president; Herbert Searcy, Carrollton, vice-president; Mary Brafford Steely, Corbin , secretary;
Juanita Johnson, Corbin, treasurer:'
This group, sponsored by Dr.
Fred P. Giles, has as one of its
responsibilities to the. graduating
class the publication of an annual. The class president has appointed . a ■ Milestone planning

Peruvian Statesman to
Address Student Body
Dr. Alberto Salomony Osorio,
Peruvian statesman and scholar,
will appear before the student body
and faculty at Eastern on November 21.
Dr. Oarrio is a graduate of the
university of San Marcos where
he later became Professor of Constitutional Law and of Political
Economy and Finances. For fourteen years a member of the
Chamber of Deputies, he presided
over it for a part of this time.
While serving six years as a
senator, he was Chairman of the
Committee of Foreign Affairs, and
from 1918 to 1920, he was Minister of Justice and Public Education.
While Minister of Foreign Affairs. 1920 to 1925, he concluded
the Salomon-Lorzano Treaty which
ended the frontier dispute with
Columbia.
In the dispute with
Chile over the provinces of Tacna
and Africa, he brought about a
submission to the arbitration of
the President of the United States.
Dr. Osorio was the chief legal
advisor in the Peruvian Delegation
to the Plebiscite Commission of
the Tacna-Afrlca Arbitration. He
is the author of "Potentialities of
Economic Development of Peru",
and a member of a large number
of learned and academic organizations in his own countries and
abroad.

Faculty Members
Attend Conferences

Several of Eastern's administrative officials and faculty members attended the Eastern Kentucky Educational Association.
Conference held in Ashland last
week.
Those attending were
President W. F. O'Donnell, Miss
Mary Frances McKlnney, associate professor of geography; Jamea
E. Van Peursem, associate professor of music; and Dr. W. J. Moore,
dean of the college.
Meeting at Covington last week
was the Northern Kentucky Educational Association.
Dr. Noel
Cuff, professor of psychology;
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
women; Charles A. Keith, professor of history and government;
May C. Hansen, associate professor of education; and Dr. D. T.
Ferrell, associate professor of
education, all of Eastern, attended
this educational meeting at Covington.

Art Exhibit Enjoyed
The picture exhibition held last
week, National Art Week, in the
Arts Building on Eastern's campus enjoyed a very good attendance, according to Dr. Fred P..
Giles, head of the art department..
An open house was held on
Thursday, November 8 from three
to five-thirty p. m. The main feature of the exhibition was a collection of paintings by the prominent water colorist, Ivan Wilson,
head of the Art department of
Western State Teachers College in
Bowling Green, Kentucky.

Photos by Georgia Ramsey, Photo Club Member

Carl Scott, Martha Johnson, Mary Smith, Mary Wood Lee
committee which has been making preliminary investigations to
secure estimates from publishing
houses. Already plans are being
made for a meeting of the senior
claasi in order that an election
may be held to select the editor
and other responsible positions on
the staff.
The junior class officers include
Carl Scott, Portsmouth, O., president; Martha Johnson. Ashland,

The annual Fall Retreat of the
Y's wasvheld Sunday, November
4, at the Pond Christian Church.
A group hiked out to the church,
leaving the Student Union Building about 9:00 a. m. The weather
was sunny, but chilly.
Margie DeVan, president, presided at the various meetings throughout the day. Mildred Langan led
the singing at Sunday School, followed by the scripture reading by
Howard Rowlette, a voice selection by Mabel Irene Jones and a
prayer by Mary Langan.
Miss Mary F.. McKlnney gave an
explanation of the theme tor Retreat, "I Oure You." The various
phases of the subject were discussed as follows:... to be Strong,
Martha Swafford;... to Think
Creatively, Gladys Rice; ... to Develop a Magnetic Personality, Miss
Minnie
Maud
Macaulay; ... to
Build Character. Suzanne Malott;
... to Share, Jane Johnston.
After lunch, active games were
directed by Glenna Frisby. Then
a general business meeting was
held, followed by committee meetings. After supper, the Candlelight Installation Service was held.
Others attending Retreat besides
those already mentioned were: Dr.
and Mrs. Engle, the Rev. and Mrs.
Perry, the Reverend Tinder, Delia
Abney,
Lucille
Brandenburgh,
Joyce Broyles, Jean Crutcher, Doris Deetch, Mildred Franklin. Virginia Gooch, Margaret Graham,
Mayme Hall, Carol Hourigan, Ernestine Jasper, Nina Kalb, Mary
Wood Lee, Marjorie Lea, Peggy
McGuire, Caroline Mayfield, Bessie
Nolen, Juanita Owens, Elizabeth
Pennington, Henrietta Peters, Aldene Porter, Helen Rice, Mary
Smith, Martha Smith, Betsy Tandy, Lula Thurman, Margaret Ann
vVhite, Ben Graham, Bob Graham,
Ralph Haddix, Leslie Combs, Herbert Searcy, and E. N. Perry.

The first post war homecoming
football classic will be staged at
the college's Hanger Stadium when
the Maroon eleven are host to the
"Bulldogs" from Kirksville, Missouri, today.
Thet Kentucky eleven will enter
the game a heavy favorite due to
th.L two teams comparative records, but it will be an all out affair as the rivals are both entering the game fresh from last Saturday's victories.
The Bulldog eleven won a good
Arkansas School of Mines team
6 to 0 to gain its first victory of
this season and since having tasted victory will be ever so hard to
beat.
At the same time Eastern spearheaded by ace fullback Chuck Miller and halfback Ed Zoretic ran
roughshod over the favorite. T. P.
I. eleven 32 to 0. The classy "Maroon" outfit proved from the opening kickoff to be too much for the
lads from Tennessee and the
Eagles had all they could do to
make a contest of it.
The Maroon's came out of last
week's encounter with Wingback
Jack Hahn and Tackle Harry
Miancing receiving slight injuries
but both are being counted upon
to see much action. The only
player from last week's fray who
might be held out will be Fullback
BiU Selbee who received a couple
of broken ribs.
The ensuing tussle will ring:
down the curtain on Eastern's initial football season since it abandonment when war was declared in
'42 and a win for the maroons
would make it a very successful
season considering that all the
squad, with exception of a few,
are treshman civilians.

vice-president; Mary Smith, Dayton, secretary; Mary Wood Lee,
Millersburg, treasurer. Mrs. Mary
E. Bamhill is sponsor. A committee, selected by these officers, is
making plans for a Fall Ball to
be given in the Little Gym on
December 1. All proceeds from
this dance are to be used toward
sponsoring a junior-senior prom
in the spring. This junior class
hopes to revive the practice of

Front row—Ed Creech, Harry Manclng, Davis Hahn. Bill Pale. Back
row—Ann Riley Cochran, Ruby Owen, Edna Mae Truesdell.
selecting a queen for this formal na~Mae Truesdale, Trinity, treasurer. Their sponsor is Dr. Fred
occasion.
The freshman and sophomore A. Engle.
The freshman class officers are
classes have no special activities
as the upperclassmen neve, but Ed Creech, Harlan, president;
they are already formulating in- Harry Manclng, Beaver Falls, Pa.,
vice-president; Ann Riley Cochclusive programs for the year.
The sophomores selected as ran, Harlan, secretary; Jack
their officers: Davis Hahn, Law- Rodgers, Frankfort, treasurer.
renceburg, president; Bill Palo, Mr. R. R. Richards Is sponsor.
Winchester, vice-president; Ruby
—Tlaa Tartar
Owen, Lettchfleld, secretary; Ed-
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ODDS AND ENDS

with BOB RYLE

Entered at the postoffice at Richmond, Kentucky,
as second-class matter.

by LEMA AKER

Far Ex Libris
To prove to all readers of this
Member of
that we did our best to
The Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Press Association column
do our part In the celebration of
National Book Week, we wish to
present at this time a review.of
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
our selection.
Bob Ryle
Editor
Throughout history there have
Charlotte Berlin
Business Manager been disgruntled workers, .who,
Laura Hurst
Assistant Business Manager after being released from their
Herbert Searoy
Copy Editor place of employment, take up the
Lois Collar
Alumni Editor pen to voice their sentiments.
Our author, Rudyard Kipling,
was a discharged RONSON emNEWS STAFF
ployee and his treatise was "The
JoeTodd
Jdtor Light That Failed." It should
Jerry Carrol. Bill DeVenzlo
Sports have been entitled "Black Magic."
The book was most unenlightLucille Brandenburgh
:.
Society
Mary L. Langan, Jo Marilyn. Morris, Norms, Ann ening, and it kept us In the dark
most of the time. Probably the
Richards, Tina Tyler, Burna Dean Talbott
most quoted lines of the book are:
"I can't see the keyhole, so how
am I Gunga Din?"
FEATURE STAFF
It to the story of two people
LcmaAker
~
■»*; with unlighted cigarettes, in the
J 0O
Emma Nash Bevacqua
«.
•"■•■" * ~ dark, which we always thought
J,mm> Smith
Cartoonist was caused by a St. Louis AntiMart Noterman, Tommy Parriah, Allan Penning- Smoke Ordinance. However, Rudton and Betsy Tandy
Columnists yard claims that IF they had a «y "MART" NOTERMAN
good lighter and IF it were a Zippo or IF it were an Evans,, they
Here are a few newly released
SECRETARIAL STAFF
would have had no trouble light- albums that rate the tops. Reing the cigarettes. He gives the member Eddie Duchin? He's here
Marilyn Henry and Oean Durham
following words to the wise:
again with an album for Columbia, "Eddie Duchin Reminesces."
Zippo light, Zippo light
Lots more smokes with a Zippo It's a collection of suave piano
solos found In a four 10 Inch alLi-igh-ter.
A longer wick and a stronger bum. He plays such favorites as
"It Had to be You," "When Day
. flint
is Done," "Am I Blue?" and
It
will
last
you
aU
the
wl-in-ter.
EXPLAINING THE NEWS LETTER
"Pretty Baby."
IF he hadn't been so prejuVictor offers one album of clasWe have been asked by many students diced against our favorite lighter sics, "These are My Favorites,"
and
perhaps
IF
we
had
read
this
to explain to them the reason for including book more closely, we might have by the internationally beloved violinist, Fritz Kreisler. Among the
the News-Letter in "their" paper. This enjoyed It.
selections of his own favorite
compositions are his Interpretadoeo not seem to be an unusual request, for Exclamation of the Week!
tions of "Caprice Vlennoto,"
it would appear that this is the college pa"Schon Rossmarn," and "LlebesBy Jim, President O'Donnell freud." In all the orchestrations
per Jor the students enrolled and not for has a new grandson!
he to supported by the Victor
former students. This is true in part. It
Symphony
Orchestra.
The Partridge and the Crow
The records this time have a
is for the news of the college, but it must
A Flow crying across a road tendency to be on the sweeter
also include news for the former students. paw
a Sartridge gruttlng along side. A new and timely ballad,
"It's Been a Long Time," to a
The News-Letter, in years past, was a the stround.
Crosby must with the Les Paul
"What
a
geautiful
bait
that
separate publication and was issued by the Hartrldge pas," craid the Sow. **I Trio helping out. On the reverse,
Bing sings "Whose Dreams are
aiumni office; however, in 1943, the college trust my to halk like wim."
You?" . . . The craziest band in
She
belighted
ahind
the
Rartfound that it had the greater part of itsj pidge and lied for a long trlme to the land, The Korn Kobblers, give
us "Horses Don't Bet on People"
student body in the armed forces. Their stream to lut. At part, the
and "Sylvia." . . . Dick Haymes
ridge
rurned
atound
and
aske<
interests were still in Eastern, her advance- the Crack-eyed Blow what on do sings two hits from "State Fair."
They are "That's for Me" and
ment, her faculty, and her athletics.
she was earthing.
The Pll recrowed, "I have been "It Might as Well be Spring."
Since the enrollment of the college was madiring
your weautiful balk, oh . . . We welcome Ginny Simms
not sufficient to pay for a newspaper, the Bing of Kirds, your divements with "I'm Gonna Love That Guy"
'Till the End of Time." . . .
administration then conceived the idea of are movine. Mayday sombe I'll and
be palklng like a Wartridge, if I Gen Krupa supplies us with a
dance number, "Along the Navajo
combining the News-Letter with the PROG- long for a practice time. t
"Boollsh fird," reparted the TraU" and "A Tender Word Ylll
RESS. This proved to be very satisfactory
Spondridge. "You were a Brow Mend It All." . . . The second Gasince it benefitted both parties.
when you were corn and you will briel, Ersklne Hawkins, and his
Although our enrollment has increased be a Drow when you crie, so for- trumpet score In "Drifting Along"
considerably this year it is far from its pre- strut trying to get like a Ridge- and "Prove It by Things You Do."
war number of over 1,200 students. There- part."
Advising this ignore, the Crow BEHIND THE MIKE
fore, this practice will have to be continued wishing
to live his standard of
Because of Ul health Bing Crosuntil the enrollment again reaches near this raising practinued conising and
number so that it will be able to pay for a in the end he gorfot how to walk by has retired to his ranch in Nelike a Crow. In fact the bumb vada for a rest, cancelling all his
paper.
never learned how to walk work for 1948. . . . Most record
As it is now, the college mails more dlrd
like a Trartpidge. The Pigeon collectors will be glad to hear
than three times as many copies of the wound up crow-toed.
PROGRESS to former students than it dis- This is an attempt to copy the
tributes to students in residence. After style of Col. Stoopnagle who gets
for sending his copy to the
taking this into consideration it would seem paid
Saturday Evening Post. Imagine
perfectly logical for the alumni to say: all the money spent trying to
"Why are you including so much campus teach a guy like him to write co- By ELAINE RYAN
herent phrases and then he pronews in 'our' paper?"
duces a verbal scrambled egg.
While browsing through some
This goes along with the parlance of our exchanges we came across
—"Take me drunk, I'm home. a few items that we thought
I'm under the alfluence of inco- might be of Interest to you. In a
ARE THE AMERICAN
hol, but I've got aU day sober to regular feature of the Morehead
Sunday up In." We suggest that Trail Blazer, entitled "Johnny
PEOPLE UNGRATEFUL?
he send his copy to the Monday Rites Home," we find that Bill
On November 11, 1918, a holiday was Morning Post.
MiUer, a former Easternlte, to being invited out for some good
born ... it wasn't just another occasion to
cook in:
lake off from work ... it was to celebrate

Is your mind keen, alert, wanting to read something different? Then you had better read another
column. This one doesn't go in for stuff like that
He took misfortune like a man—blamed it on his
wife.
Oh, life has trials which bruise and blister, and
which
WiU sear the soul, but this one to worse:
To start the second half of any sandwich
And find that all your meat was in the first
As grandma says, "Be in no hurry dearie; if you
get a good husband at last, you'll not have waited
too long; and If you get a bad one, you'll wish you'd
waited longer.
The following was taken from Allen Trout's
column in The Courier-Journal some weeks ago. It
was written after two service men from Nichols
Hospital had visited his home for the afternoon.
They were both paralyzed from the waist down.
"Heroism and bravery are becoming masculine
virtues. Heroism is achieved in an unpredictable
moment of blinding action. But bravery to what
lingers after the flag is furled; the drums are muffled, and the trumpets laid aside. Bravery is what
shines undimmed while Purple Hearts grow dull
with the varnish of time.
that anew material used In makPrayer: O, God, give us the wisdom and determining waxings to unbreakable . . . ation to stop the next war before it starts."
Dick Haymes lost 23 pounds In a
recent tour and resembled a blond
Don't be afraid to think big, so long as you don't
Sinatra . . . Bonny Baker's "Ph.
Johnny" to now taking Europe-by think other people small.
storm since she finished touring
Footnote:
there ... In a recent poll, Glenn
Miller's band, despite his absence
To learn to dance to modern Jive
and the fact that it has be%n disIt takes more stamina than Tve.
banded for three years, still remains first.
What thou doest for a woman, she may forget,
what thou hast failed to do, that will she always
Ah, there's that fascinating but
remember.
*
melody again—none other than
that sweet piano playing maestro, Carmen Cavallaro, and his
A friend of mine walking down the street met
"Polonaise," or popular version of a friend and said, "How are you this morning'"
"Till the End of Time." Carmen
The man said, "All right."
steps into the spotlight this issue
My friends answered, "Well, you ought to notify
your
face."
•
to receive our Maroon "E."
Now the nation's top, Carmen
got his start as a professional piNature gives you the face you have at twenty;
anist at the age of 14. New York
models the face you have at thirty; but the face
City born, his rhythmic accents life
are breaking recording? history. you have at fifty is the one you deserve.
Since his movie debut In "Diamond Horseshoe" and "Out of
All women's dresses, In every age and country,
This World" he has a seven year are merely variations, en the eternal struggle beWarner's contract
tween the admitted desire to dress and the unadmitCarmen prefers classical and ted desire to undress.
plans to modernize on them
throughout his coming tour of
Sense of humor—that which makes you laugh
the United States and South at something
which would make you mad If it hapAmerica.
pened to you.

RHYTHM RIPPLES

AS WE SEE IT

'TM A SHY GUY," said the
fellows to the gals at the Visa- Practical Jokes
Versa Dance.
Practical Jokes have engaged the ingenuity of
"WE'LL BE TOGETHER even the nighest placed historical figures, according to an article by Bennett Cerf in an issue of Good
AGAIN"—Butter and Biscuits.
Housekeeping magazine which tells of the late
"DONT GET AROUND MUCH President Roosevelt pulling a chair from under a
ANYMORE"—Since grades came cabinet member at a crucial point in history, and of
out
King Edward Vn keeping an important conclave
at Hague waiting for five hours while he baited a
"I 8EE YOUR FACE BEFORE Dutch farmer who was under the impression that
ME"—Dean Case.
he was just a farmer also.
"STARS IN YOUR EYES"—
One of the most ingenious pranks we have heard
Or mom hit pop with a bottle.
of was the gentleman that bought a park bench and "
"NO CAN DO"—Quiet Hour at smuggled It into Central Park. Then he, with a
friend, carried it out before the eyes of a nearby
Burnam.
policeman, who promptly arrested him for theft of
park property. The gentleman thereupon produced
a bill of sale for the bench. The desk sergeant not
being a man with a sense of humor, gave him three
days for disturbing the peace.

PLAGIARITEMS

the end of the terrible war which was to
end all wars.
The holiday continued, but the meaning
of it gradually diminished into nothingness
. . . people forgot that this was the day
when they had shouted, slapped each other
on the back, and shot down telephone wires
for no other reason than pure relief and joy
... people forgot the tears of happiness
that streamed down the faces of the mothers of boys who had been spared the fate
cf death in a cold, unfriendly land . . .
people even forgot about war . . .
On V-J Day, 1945, another holiday was
born . . . atom bombs, V-l, V-2, Coventry,
Louden, Lidice, Dunkirk, Pearl Harbor,
Stalingrad, Manila, prison camps, dead and
dying men, women and children . . . will it
happen again? Everyone knows the answer
... It mustn't.
Why do we have these days of celebrating the ends of wars if we keep having
Ilium: The answer is that we must never
forget the meaning of' these dates. We
must stop and think ... of friends who
never came back ... of planes that took off
and never landed ... of bombs crashing
through the housetops ... of other horrors
and discomforts that were brought on by a
smali group of power-mad fools.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Yesterday the senior class of Model High
School published the first issue of their
MODEL HI-LITES. We wish to congratulate them for doing such a fine job. Their
paper is comparable to any scholastic paper
in Kentucky.
They made quite a step from last year's
mimeographed sheet to the present four- j
page tabloid. Such a change requires much
work and time and they assumed the task
with very little experience. We hope that
they have the courage and the tenacity to
stay with it and meet the deadlines they
have scheduled.

A Look At Books

By EMMA NASH BEVACQUA
UP FRONT—BUI Mauldln
Tou will probably recognize
Willie and Joe from the various
other cartoon strips they've been
in—chances are they'll make you
turn the cover, of Up Front to
see what sort of book Bill Mauldin, greatest cartoonist of this
war, has put together. You'U be
surprised to find that there are
thirty-odd thousand words of text
here. No one knew how well Bill
Mauldin could write (except for
his wonderful captives) until he
set out to tell in words as well as
pictures what he's been seeing in
this war. Sample any page or two
of his prose—there's the same
biUng humor, the same truth
searching you between the eyes,
as there is in his magnificent
drawings. Text and pictures together make what we believe is
one of the finest books of the
war, the kind to show people, in
the years to come, what it was
like in our time.
WATERpoCOR DEMONSTRATED— WW W. Watson and NorKent
Watercolor as a painting medium has long enjoyed exceptional
popularity which, with the passing years, has steadily increased,
until today a host of professional
painters, amateurs and students
are constantly exploring its possibilities.
Particularly intriguing are the
astonishing variety of technical
procedures which this versatile
medium permits for these are capable of highly diversified results
possessing rare charm and Indl-

Vl

-Sad,ty- haa an effort been

made to bring these varied methods side by sRie for reading comparison. This to the main task,
therefore, that the editors of this
volume have endeavored to accomplish, by leading the reader
into trie studies of a large num-

Then there was the man who bought some longwinded technical books and sent copies anonymously
to people whom he considered stuffy, with this note:
Appalachian College in North "Tou will be amused, though slightly offended, by
Carolina we get the following the references to you In this volume."
verses:
According to reports, the victims hunted for days
The moon was yeUow, the lane
through the boring tomes without finding themwas bright
As she turned to me In the au- selves mentioned.
tumn night
And every glance gave a hint
That she craved romance.
I stammered, stuttered, and time
went by;
Dere Ma and Pa,
The moon was yellow—and so
I hav Jest now found time to
As Told to ALLAN PENNINGTON
was I!
rite you a feu lions before 1 go
to chow. Thats what the fellers She'd never had a soldier take
About ten days ago, the campus was arrayed In
call dinner. I shore am a learnin
her in his arms,
things ever day.
She'd never had a soldier rave beautiful combinations of colors. Mother Nature's
gift to autumn, when trees are blended into one
Pa, have you ever got anybody
about her charms.
to help you shuck corn? If you No GI had ever wooed her, and mass of yellow, gold and brown—glorious days of
cant get anybody to help 1 think
the reason's simply this— color and changing landscapes that were enjoyed
1 can get you some hep. Theres She was much too young for the by the students and the faculty.
too of the nicest fellers down
last war,
Unfortunately, we observe such a spectacle only
here in school and 1 know they And much too old for. this.
once a year; therefore, your "Inquiring Reporter"
would be glad to hom with me
some time. There names are BILL
And from the exchange column wants to know what other color combinations are
MILLER' and Red Tucker. I've of U. K.'s Kernel we make a car- appreciated by the students at Eastern. In reply
to the question "In what combination do you like
been tellin them about Ma's good bon of the following:
see your favorite color," the following answers
cookin. I guess they ain't never
Coed: My mother always told to
were given.
shucked no corn, but i can teach meto say "no" to everything.
them how, caus theyre smart felEd: Well, do you mind If I hold
lers. They re real strong and hel- your hand?
Charles Johnson—Blue-eyed blonds.
thy so they orta be good at corn
Coed: No.
shuckln.
Ed: Do you mind if I put my
Mae Marcum—Tall, dark, and handsome.
Ma. they have been tryin to arms around you?
get me to go out fer cheerleader.
Coed: No.
I dont no wher they want me to
Ed: Honey, if you are on the
Sam Fife—I prefer mine with a shape like Betty
*
go out to, but I'm goin to find level about this, we're going to Grable.
out I bet it'll be fund.
have a lot of fun.
Ma, 1 need some mony, so the
Lois Reynolds—Sky-blue pink.
next time you sell some eggs
"I tell you class," said a Joursend me fifty sents. That orta do nalism professor emphatically,
me fer another month or so. I "when you write a headline, you
Ruth Miller- -I don't know, but I detest pink eleain't got much to rite fer now. must tell the reader something. phants.
Yer only sun,
For instance, you've got to describe a man beating his wife in
JOHNNY.
Wllkie Gooch—About six foot tall in navy blue.
detail."
From the Appalachian of the
"Where else?" quoth the class.
Joe Pendleton—Any combination except the
ber of America's prominent water many of the early myths of man- frultbowl effect of women's hats.
colortots, showing him exactly kind are exercises in the art of
how these experts proceed. Not terror. And it to a literary taste,
Dick Scherrbaum—Black and blue.
only are materials and methods
fully described, but the thinking for most great authors have tried
George Maines—Brown-eyed brunettes.
— the philosophy—.behind the their skill at the tale calculated
work to often made evident.
to make the reader's flesh prickThis would be an interesting le, his eyes bulge and his hair
Louise Crase—Eastern's colors being carried
book to read while we have the rise in a primordial bristle.
-»
through the goal posts for a touchdown.
excellent water color exhibition in
Here to a collection of such
the Arts Building. Perhaps it tales for epicures. Every admirer
Jim Smith—Preferably amber with an alcoholic
might help to give us a slight of the macabre will, of course,
conception of what inspired Ivan enjoy the possession of this book. odor.
Wilson, to do many of his mar- But it will mean most to the
velous water colon.
post-graduate of tfie gruesome—
Dan Dougherty—Dark black with black borders.
the Ph. D. of the fearful: These
SLEEP NO MORE—August Der- are stories ten years old—twenty
Shirley Clouse—AU shades of brown la the crust
leth
—flftyr-sorae are by well known
authors and some are by obscure of a fried chicken.
A taste for stories of horror writers; all are hand picked for
to a sign of imagination. It to in unusualness and literary excelViola Campbell—I take colors by spells. It varies
no MUM an acquired taste, for lence; all are masterpieces.
according to what kind of mood I-am taT
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News of Our
The Alumni Secretary Is endeavoring to keep In touch with
the Eastern men and women who
are returning from overseas, receiving releases from military service, and moving to new addresses.
Any information about these men
and women will be appreciated by
the officers and secretary of the
Alumni Association. Such hews
should be sent to Miss Mary F.
McKinney, Alumni Secretary. The
Progress and News Letter Is being
. sent to active alumni, graduates
and former students in the service,
both in this country and overseas,
whose addresses can be obtained.
Discharged
A number of Eastern's men In
the service have been discharged
recently. News about the following releases has been received
here:
LL Gordon Nash, '37, of Boone,
N. C, and Trinity, Ky., U'. S. Naval Reserve, is on terminal leave
until December 15 and is at present in Boone, N. C, 505 Grand
Blvd. Mrs. Nash is the former
Miss Lucille Miller of Boone. Lt. |

and Former Students At Eastern.

Nash entered the Naval Reserve
in November, 1942, and served
aboard the U.S.S. San Francisco
two and a half years, participating
in the following campaigns: Attu,
Klska, Wake, Gilbert, Palau, Marlanas, Truk, Philippine invasion
(Luzon), Okinawa, Iwo Jima, and
raids on Japan and Tokyo. Be
wears 11 battle stars and the Philippine Liberation ribbon. Lt. and
Mrs. Nash visited at Eastern
briefly on their way to Boone, and
to his home in Trinity.
Sgt. Clifford Rader, "34, visited
on the campus Nov. 10. He recently received his discharge after
serving three years in the Army,
two of which were on overseas
duty. He was In the Hawaiian Islands about 16 months and on
Guam 8 months with U. S. Armed
Forces Institute headquarters, in
radio and other educational work.
Mr. Rader plans to continue work
on his Ph. D. degree at the University of Kentucky.
T/5 Arthur L. Wickersham. '40,
of Irvine, has enrolled at Eastern
for some additional courses after

COMPLIMENTS OF '
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receiving his release from the Ar- and Port Richmond, Philadelphia, I of Prof, and Mrs. Charles A. Keith
my October 12. In the service 30 two and a half years. Mrs. Fife, was released from active duty with cas's address is USS Fuller, (APA
months, Mr. Wickersham was re- the former Miss Ruth Eoton of the Naval Reserve at tha 13th 7) Fleet Post Office, San Francently stationed at Camp Clai- Lexington, has accepted a position Naval District Headquarters, Se- cisco.
Sgt. Cecil Karrick, '39, of Salt
borne, La., with the 3860th SCU. as music instructor at Madison attle, Wash., last week.
Lick, formerly of Richmond, Is In
He and Mrs. Wickersham and their high school In Richmond, a posiFlight
Officer
James
R.
O'DonGermany with the 513th Army
three-year-old son, Allan, live at tion she held before her marriage.
nell, son of President and Mrs. W. Air Forces Band, 1st B.A.D., APO
104 Court St., Irvine.
Clarence Combs, of Beattyville, F. O'Donnell, returned to his home 635, c/o Postmaster, New York.
Cpl. Salem Moody, '33, of Rich- was discharged from the Na\ v Oc- In Richmond Nov. 12 after being He has been In the Air Corps about
mond, has been released from the tober 9 and is at his home in Beat- discharged from the Army Air three
and a half years and in the
Signal Corps and has returned to tyville. He entered Naval train- Forces. He served more than two European
theater more than a
his home in Richmond and has re- ing February 20, 1943, and served and a half years in the Air Corps year.
sumed his work as an attorney. as Radio mate 3/c in the Canal and was recently stationed at
Grads In Service In U. 8. A.
Mr. Moody served with the Army Zone and the Pacific about" IS Gowen Field, Boise. Idaho.
1st Lt. D. T. Ferrell, Jr., '43, son
three years. He has been an active months.
1st
Lt.
Hershel
L.
Turner,
of
of Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Ferrell, has
member of the Alumni Association
Cpl. Elwood Lucas, of Beatty- Cynthlana, sophomore in 1940-41, been recommended by his coma number of years.
ville, freshman in 1941-42, has been has been released from the Army manding officer for the School of
Lt. (jg) Virgil H. McWhorter, released from the Air Forces and Air Forces after 30 months of Personnel
Services at Washington
'40, of London, has been discharged Is at present employed with the overseas service. He received his and Lee University,
Lexington, Va.
and is at present In Richmond with Cornett Drug Store In Richmond. discharge at the San Antonio AAF He
for the new assignhis wife, the former Miss Mary He served as a B-24 engineer-gun- Personnel Distribution Command, mentreported
on October 30. Lt. Ferrell
Ruth Stephenson. Lt. McWhorter ner with the 15th Air Force in Texas.
returned In July from several
served 30 months overseas, par- Italy several months.
T/Sgt. Woodrow Harrison, of months service with the Fifth Articipating In eleven major engageClement L. McDowell, of Irvine, Berea, freshman In 1941-42, has
in Italy. For the past several
ments In the South Pacific. He en- senior in 1938-39, is enrolled at been discharged from the Army my
weeks
he has been with the 617th
tered the Naval Reserve in March, Eastern after receiving his dis- Air Forces. He was overseas seven Field Artillery
Observation Batcharge from the Navy. He was and a half months, completing 50 talion at Camp Hood, Texas. An
1942.
Lt. (Jg) Jack Allen, '35, former- Patternmaker 1/c with the U. S. S. missions over France, Germany and honor ROTC graduate at Eastern,
ly of Prestonsburg and a member Piedmont, 7th Division Pattern- the Balkans as an engineer-gunner he entered the service in Julv
of the history department faculty shop, in the Pacific. Mrs. McDow- on B-17 Flying Fortresses and was 1943.
at Eastern when he left to enter ell is employed with the Boggs a crew member on the first shuttle ■ Lt. (jg) Denver Sams, '43, is
the Service in September, 1942, Beauty Shop in Richmond.
raids to Russia. He wears the Air with the Naval ROTC unit at TuCapt. Charles "Peck" Perry, of Medal with 4 clusters, the ETO lane University, New Orleans, La,
will be released from active duty
Dayton,
senior
in
1940-41,
expects
December 26 and is returning to
ribbon with 3 battle stars. He re- Until recently he has been stahis work at Eastern. He served at to return to Eastern in January turned to the States In August, tioned at Walla Walla, Wash., with
for
the
winter
quarter,
in
the
the Fleet Radar Center at Pearl
1944, and has been stationed at a the Navy V-12 Unit at Whitman
Harbor and other bases In the Pa- service four years, he was with B-29 flight engineer school, Hon- College. Lt. Sams served overseas
the
209th
Field
Artillery
Battalion
cific about a year. Recently he
do, Texas. His wife is the former on an LCI and was wounded In
has been stationed at the Brigan- in the Aleutians nearly two years Miss Edna McKeehan of Richmond. the Italian campaign. He was reand after returning to this country News About Grads Overseas
tine, N. J., Naval Station.
turned to this country for hospitalJames C. Brock, '41, of Harlan, went to the European theater in
T/Sgt. Jim Squires, '41, of ization in August, 1944, and was
Is attending the University of Ken- March of this year. He and Mrs. Crestwood, has been selected to at- an Instructor at the Midshipmen
tucky. A captain In the Army Air Perry (Helen Hall, of Paint Lick) tend the Biarritz American Uni- School, Northwestern University,
Forces, he returned In January, and their small daughter recently versity In France. His address Is Chicago, for some time before go1944, from a tour of duty in the visited at Eastern.
Co. B, 1st Bn., Hotel Miramar, ing to Walla Walla. Mrs. Sams
Joe Prewitt Chenault, of Rich- APO 772, c/o Postmaster, New (Dorielwood Lemon, "42, of CynEuropean theater with a bomber
mond,
junior
the
summer
of
1940,
group. The address for Mr. and
York. Sgt. Squires has been in thiana) is with him in New OrMrs. Brock (Mary Stay ton, '42) enrolled at Eastern after receiving the service since January, 1943, leans.
his
discharge
in
October.
He
enand their year-old daughter is P.
and overseas since October, 1944,
Pvt. Dord E. Fltz. '37, member
O. Box 3042, University of Kentuc- tered the service December 26, with Hq. XVI Corps, Ordnance Sec- of the art department faculty at
1941, and was a prisoner of war in tion. He met Capt. Jack Faries, Eastern, is in occupational therapy
ky, Lexington.
Pfc. Ivan "Buster" Maggard, of Germany from Oct. 8, 1943, until '42, of Maysvllle, on a recent tour work at D.M.D. Convalescent HosRichmond, junior the winter quar- liberated by the Tlurd Army In of Switzerland, which they enjoy- pital, Camp Carson, Colo. He enter of 1942-43 when he entered the April of this year. He was bom- ed very much, Sgt. Squires report- tered the service in May and has
ed recently.
service, received his discharge this bardier on a B-17.
been until recently stationed at
Sgt. Ben Robinson, Richmond,
week from Fort Knox, Ky. He servPfc. Paul B. Fife, "39, of Rich- Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Mrs.
senior
in
1940-41,
was
discharged
ed with the 194th Field Artillery
mond, has completed a six months' Fltz (Agnes Edmunds, '38) and
from
Camp
Atterbury,
Ina.,
Nov.
Battalion Headquarters Battery
course at Shrivenham Army Uni- their two children are at present
in the Mediterranean and European 8 and is at present in Richmond versity in England and is in Ger- in Richmond.
with
his
wife,
the
former
Miss
areas more than two years.
many with Hq. & Hq.'Company, Junior Alumni
is
Pfc. Ooebel Rltter, Richmond, Mary Moore Oldham, ar.d their Bremen Command, APO 751, PostA' daughter, Suzanne, born u>
small
son.
master, New Tork.
^ Lt and Mrs. Ralph Darling at
freshman the fall and winter quarPvt. Harry McCord, of Richters 1942-43, has enrolled at EastT/5 George Ordlch, '42, of Mid- Russell, Ky., on September 30. Lt
ern after being released from the mon, junior in 1934-35, was dis- land, Pa., Is in England with Darling, '42, of Glouster, Ohio, is
Marine Corps Reserve. He has re- charged from Camp Atterbury 3109th Ordnance B.A.V.M. Co., with the Army of Occupation in
cently been at the Naval Warfare Nov. 8, after serving more than 609th Ordnance B.A.M. Bn., APO Germany. Mrs. Darling is the
Testing Station, Solomons, Md. two years in Iceland and the Euro- 63, c/o Postmaster, New Tork. In former Miss Imogene Trent, '42, of
Rltter was wounded in fighting on pean theater with the Headquar- the service since July, 1942, he has Russell.
Guam July 26, 1944, and again on ters Battery, 749th AAA Battalion. been overseas about 19 months.
A son, Richard Lewis, born to
Capt. Thomas L. Boneta, of
Lt. William Stocker, '42, of Rich- Major and Mrs. Owen Cami.iack
Iwo Jima and was returned to this
Richmond
and
Puerto
Rico,
has
country for hospltallzation In April,
mond, Is in Japan with the 98th
received his discharge from the Division, which Is occupying Osaka October 24 in Middleaboro. Major
1945.
Cammack, '36, of Owenton, has
Army
Medical
Corps
after
serving
and surrounding towns. Lt. Stock- beem in the service about fot: •
Sgt. Casey Nowakowski, junior
the winter quarter of 1942-43 when more-than two years in the Euro- er entered the service In August, years and is stationed at Holab.rd
he entered the Army, received his pean area. He was a senior at 1942, and has been stationed in the Signal Depot, Baltimore, Md. Mrs.
discharge from Camp Hood, Texas, Eastern in 1931-32, leaving to com- Hawaiian Islands and other Pa- Cammack was formerly Miss GlenOctober 20 and expects to enter plete bis medical work at the Uni- cific bases about 18 months. His na Begley, '36, of Middlesboro.
Eastern for the winter quarter. versity of Louisville. Dr. and Mrs. address is 368th F. A. Bn., APO
A son, William Jackson, born
Sgt. Nowakowski served In the Boneta (Ruth Bingham, '33) and 98, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. to Flight Officer and Mrs. James
their
two
sons
are
at
present
in
Mrs.
Stocker
(Alice
Kinzer)
and
European theater and was taken
R. O'Donnell in Richmond, Novemas a prisoner of war by the Ger- Richmond.
their son are in Richmond with ber 6. He Is their second son.
Capt.
George
Evans,
Richmond,
his parents. She is continuing her Mrs. O'Donnell is the former Miss
mans during the Battle of the
Bulge last December. He was re- junior In 1938-39, has been dis- work at Eastern this quarter.
Mae Fawbush, '43, of Benham.
charged
from
Stockton
Field,
Calif.
leased and returned to this country
Lt. Clifford W. Schulte, '36, of F/O O'Donnell received his disthe past summer. Mrs. Nowakow- He returned recently <rom about Bellevue, U. S. Naval Reserve, Is charge from the Army Air Forces
ski Is the former Miss Carolyn two and a half years of duty in the on the USS Miles C. Fox, DD, c/o the past week and returned to
European theater.
Brock, '42, of Frankfort.
Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Richmond.
T/Sgt. John Will Hahn, of Rich- according to Information received
Jack C. Fife, of Richmond, junior
A son, born to Lt. and Mrs. Earle
In 1940-41, is continuing his work mond, was discharged from Camp recently.
Combs, Jr., October 4 In Richat Eastern after receiving his dis- Atterbury, Ind., Nov. 8. He Is the
Ensign Charles Lucas, '38, of the mond. Lt. Combs is stationed at
charge in October. Musician 3/c, husband of Mrs. Ohna Ashcraft University of Chattanooga faculty Tyndall Field, Panama City, Fla.,
Fife served with the U. 8. Coast Hahn ('39), of Richmond.
before entering the Naval Reserve Post Hqs., Box 143. Mrs. Combs
Lt (jg) Eugene D. Keith, son in June, 1944, has sent an inter- is the former Miss Eulalie Smith,
Guard Band at St. Augustine, Fla.,
esting illustrated news account of of Richmond.
the campaigns and travels of his
A son, born to Capt. and Mrs.
ship, the USS Fuller, which in four Conley (Paul) Congleton, of Richand a half years of constant duty mond, September 17 at Long Ishas 'earned for itself the title land, N. Y. He has been named
"Queen of the Attack Transports." Conley Cole Congleton HI. Capt
Among her "firsts" are: first ship Congleton, sophomore In 1938-39,
to land American troops on for- is the son of Mrs. Park Baldwin,
eign soil in this war, the first to '29, of Jackson, Ohio. Mrs. Conland
American
Expeditionary gleton was formerly Miss Gladys
Force in the British Isles, first Hale of Richmond.
transport to land Marines on GuaA daughter, Janice Elizabeth,
dalcanal, in the first Invasion of born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wynn
Bougainville, Saipan, Tlnian, Pele- Shrlver, October 1. Mrs. Shriver
liu, Leyte, Lingayen, and Okinawa. is the former Miss Nina Elizabeth
The ship also downed seven Jap Waggener, of Columbia, senior the
planes. After the war ended, the fall quarter of 1944-45. Mr. Shrlvcr*w had liberty in Manila, then er, of Newport, was a freshman in
sailed for Yokohama. Ensign Lu- 1942-43 before joining the Navy.
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belore a very small and rain
aren.-iit.-u crowu, tne small, but
veiy poj*iu jwistern eleven, nil
UieiT uu-iue luta oaiuruay, Wov.
.] u tuiu i umpeu uie lean xeun team
oz IU u. Aoiae irom tne tact tnat
11 uau lumeu on uie piuyms neiu
lor two consecutive uaya it was
sun a coioriui game Demjf spotieu
uy seveiai long runs.
uie opposiuon a greater line
average meant notiung as tne
jMisiem line opened up wholes tor
Uie speeay DacKS to mane runs
oi i% -±o, ana a numoer ot 15 ana
20 yaru runs, 'ine Twin, team
couiu never get started in tne
muu anu tne oniy really outsuuiunig point was the punting
uveiage ouuuned Dy tne Tenn.
punter bam need. WiUi a wet
anu sOggy Daii need averaged 4Z
>aius a KICK. It tooK Uie Tech
eleven out oi some UgQt spots but
not enougn to stem uie on marchmo luaroons.
in uie urst quarter Charles
laliMV unercepied a Tenn. pass on
ma own »«. Alter several runa
by SeiDee, zoreuc and Miller, Uiey
piaceu tne ball on Tenn. 26 yara
mie. tram nete Ed ZoreUc ran
20 yaros to payoff dirt and Eastern leu »> to u. Wilson's kick was
goou ana uus brougnt the score to
. to U lavor iLastern.
Alter lech huu received the ball
on uie kicKoit Uiey still couldn't
move enougn to majce a first
aown. rteeu kicked to ZoreUc on
ins own ..u, wno returned it to
Uie If*, ou the next play Miller
carried tne ball to T. f. I.'s 26
yaru line for a run of 46 yaros.
Alter zoretic made six and Selbee
tooK it lor a first down on the
seven. Miller fumbled and Tenn.
recovered on their own 5. Reed
kicKed from behind the goal to
Uie 46. Again Eastern started to
marcn. A drive led by the three
running backfield men netted another T. li. when Miller plunged
over from the ten. One outstanding run on the drive was Zoreucs 22 yard run to T. P. L's 18.
Bill Wilson's kick was good and
Eastern was on the long end of
a 14 to 0 score.
The first half
ended with Uie ball in possession
of Uie Maroons on Tenn. 23 yard
line.
After receiving the ball on the
second half, Tech. still couldn't
budge the Eastern line for any
suDstantial gain and punted to the
Maroon's lo yard line. On the
secona down Eastern fumbled and
it was Trim's ball on Eastern's 27.
Tech made their first, 1st. down
on a pass by Reed to Johnson. It
lookea as if Tenn. was on their
way for a T. D. but Barrlck fumbled and Eastern recovered on
their own 6. Selbee promptly
kicked to the 43.
This ended
Tech's only touchdown threat.
After an exchange of kicks Reed
took the ball on his own 41 and
ran to Eastern's 26. Miller pulled
him down from behind. Two line
plays netted approximately nothuig and a pass went incomplete,
so Eastern took over on their 26.
Miller made two and on the next
play knifed his way through the
Tenn. line, into the secondary,
here sensaUonal blocking by Lana
and Gumbert allowed him to race
74 yards for a touchdown. Wilson's kick was blocked. Score,
Eastern 20, Tenn. 0.
Luse kicked off to Tenn where
Reed took it on his own 20 and
returned it to the 46 where ZoreUc
stopped him. Mitchem smeared
Barrick and made him fumble but
the play was nullified because of
unnecessary roughness by Tech.
Reed kicked to Eastern's 30. On
the next play DickScherrbaum ran
23 yards on a quarterback sneak.
T. P. I. was again penalized for
roughing it up. On the next play
which gave the Maroons another
15 yards. JIahn skirted end for
a first down and Wilson made the
next first down. The Tenn. line
held for three downs and made it
fturth and eight yards to go for
a first down. Wilson then faded
back and tossed a twenty yard
aerial to Junior Orr in the end
zone. Wilsons kick was wide of
the mark and the score was 26
to nothing.
This was all of the scoring until
the last quarter when Lindy Curtis, playing his first game for the
Maroons intercepted a pass and
ran thirty yards for the last T. D.
Wilson's kick was blocked. Final
score was 32 to 0. Six and maybe seven more points were almost
added when in the last play, Tenn.
threw a desperation pass and Paul
Wright intercepted and raced 40
yards toward the goal line. There
wasn't a player in between him
and the goal line. But there was
one trailing him that brought him
down from behind on the three
yard line. The whistle then blew
ending the game.
Eastern
I'os.
T. P. I.
Buky
LE
Johnson
Gumbert
LG
Vise
Kent
C
Geiger
Stafke
RT
Lewis
Born
RG
Jones
Sheehan
RE
».. Fagan
Scherrbaum ...QB.
Webster
Selbee
J-H
Reed
ZoreUc
_...RH...,
Tucker
Wilson
FB
Barrick
Substitutes:—T. P. I. Wikle.
Buttery, Chumney, Champion;
Eastern—Miller, Curtis, Mitchem,
Creech, Stapleton,- Lana, Orr,
Mancing, Whetsel, Luse, and Ott.

NOTICE

."

Mrs. Clement McDowell
is an expert beauty
operator

WELCOME TO

Phone 41«

GIVE HER A TRY .

7

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
On Your Way to Town

South Second St.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERY
Front Row (left to right): Roy Moores, trainer; Ed Zoretic; Junior Orr; Proctor Stapleton; Richard
Scherrbaum; Paul Meyers; Ed Creech; Henry Blswick; James Connolly, mgr. Middle Row: Harry
Mancing; Vernon Bucky; Richard Whetsel; Jack Hahn; William Shannon;.Bill Selbee; Don Luse; Llndy
Curtis; Conrad Ott; George Gumbert. Back Row: Tom Sheehan; Tom Stofko; Leo King; Paul Wright;
Wlllard Mitchem; Bill Wilson; George Kent; Joe Pendleton; Ray Born; Ben Murphy; Bert Lana.

Catawba Downs
Eastern 13-0

Cage Prospects Good
For Coming Season

A big and experienced Catawba
team from Salisbury, N. C, battled to a 13 to 0 win over a game
but overpowered Maroon eleven at
Hanger Stadium, Stadium, Saturday, November 2.
The three touchdown favorites
scored their first touchdown early
in the second quarter when, after
in exchange of kicks, the Catawba
earn had the ball on Eastern's
10-yard line.
Charlie Gabriel,
passing wingback for the Salisbury eleven, attempted a pass to
Clarr, the Catawba end. ,Dick
Scherrbaum, the Maroon quarterback, intercepted, but immediately
fumbled and Catawba recovered on
Eastern's 17. From then on it
was Catawba's big fullback, Bill
Green who led his team to their
first touchdown.
The Catawba second touchdown
came when Green and Gabriel led
a touchdown march to Eastern's
two yard line where Green plunged
over for the score. Lamaar Dorton's conversion was good and
this totaled the score at 13 for
the visitors. Eastern's bid for a
score was stopped when Scherrbaum's pass was intercepted in
the end zone by Bill Speacht, Catawba quarterback. A strong west
wind hampered both teams during
the contest.
Gabriel and Green were outstanding in the backfield for Catawba, with Claar and Edmiston
leading the forward wall.
Zoretic, Selbee, and Creech led
the running for Eastern, with
Mithcem, Gumbert, Sheehan, and
Lana leading the battle on the
front line.
Eastern was outweighed by
twelve pounds on the line and fifteen in the backfield; however,
they had a better average on
yards gained in running and passing. They made 140 yards by rushing to Catawba's 75 yards and
their passes were good for 37
yards to the opponents 27. Catawba made eleven first downs to
Eastern's seven.
Catawba
Eastern
Pos.
RE
Clarr
Sheehan
RT
Edmiston
Mitchem
Gumbert
RG
Clements
Wilson
C
Whetsel
LG
Eanes
Born
Fisher
LT
Kent
Gudger
LE
Lana
QB
Speacht
Scherrbaum
LH
Gabriel
Zoretic
RH
Bowen
Selbee
Miller
FB
Green

Seventeen
promising cagers
answered Ceach Rome Rankin's
call for basketball practice and the
future looks good.
Last year's "Big Five" won 20
of its 26 cage contests and was
invited to Kansas City to participate in the invitational tournnament where they won the consolation championship after losing
to Pepperdine College.
The loss of four starters from
last year's team has not dampened
the outlook for the Maroons because of the return of Capt Fred
Lewis and the acquisition of new
material with which to build a
formidable team. Lewis, who was
placed on last year's All-American
quintet, will be a real asset. He
was the third leading scorer of
the nation and his ability at directing a team will be Invaluable.
Coach Rankin landed an ace In
a transfer student, Bill De Venzio,
who was all-State guard at Geneva
College In Pennsylvania.
Four cagers who have had experience with last year's Kansas
City contenders are 6-feet 6-inch
Abe Hammons, sophomore center;
6-foot 11-lnch Jim Argentine and

Personalized

6-foot 2-inch Doyle Lovitt who are
batUing for first string guard
shots; while 6-foot 2-inch George
Maines is making a strong bid for
a starting birth at forward.
Practice is uncovering strong
freshman contenders In 6-foot 2inch Herman "Monk" Oldnam who
starred for Male High of Louisville
before entering the Merchant
Marines; Frank Wilson 6-foot 7inch center from Richmond, whose
agility is amazing for his height,
and 6-foot 1-lnch Jack Rogers,
cage star of last year's undefeated
Madison High quintet
Goebel Ritter has just been discharged from the Marines and
has enrolled in the college and
will be working hard for a regular position on the starting five.
Ritter played excellent ball for
the Maroons his freshman year
1942-43.
1045-46 Basketball Schedule
Dec. 3—Berea College
.here
Dec. 6—Georgetown College..here
Dec. 8—Bowling Green, O....there
Dec. 10—Ky. Wesley an
there
Dec. 28—Kansas City Tournament
Dec. 29—Kansas City Tournament
Jan. 4—Xavier
there
' (tentative)
Jan. 5—Union College
hen
Jan. 8—Centre
there
(tentative)
Jan. 11—Murray College
here

•• PHONE 7
240 Second Street

SAVE On MOTOR OIL

h

GOOD-PENN

i3c3

QUART
Only
k
Any SXE.
Money Back
Trial

In your crank case or container
Federal Tax Paid. Premium qualIty-dependable protection that
will add extra service-life to
your car.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
HOME OWNED BY F. R. CLARKE * SON

STATE BANK AND TRUST

HAMBURGERS OUR SPECIALTY

H. M. Whittin&ton Co.

v

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS
Richmond

Kentucky

James Anderson & Son

213 W. Main St.

LAMPS — SHADES

r-ONS

KTDNS

LIGHT GLOBES
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR

«0NES 49 • 50

Phone 429-J

100% Pure Pennsylvania

^*
-'*
r
pj, !lr'--\ '." • **-—

COMPANY

;

Richmond Printers

Richmond, Ky.

WHITE KITCHEN' *

Christmas Cards

Second St

''Prompt Efficient Service"

VISIT THE

Stationery

LUCIEN LE LONG & DUBARRY
COSMETICS

«

■*

»

■»

Next Door to Bus Station

Compliments of

HINKLE'S DRUG
STORE

Be Photographed

Madison Theater Bldg.

V I CT RO L A
RECORDS
New Shipment of Victor,
Columbia, and Decca
Records Arriving Weekly

"Say If With Flowers"

for

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

A Portrait of Distinction

•—

by

Richmond Greenhouses

THE FIXIT SHOP

Phone 838
Stanifer

Madison Theatre Bldg.

Tile Beauty of Our Burtneaa la Flowera

IIP*

CHEN YU

XMAS IS COMING

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING^ s

Let Us Help You

ton* tailing noil Imrqmmr
llptlirk

to

SELECT YOUR GIFTS NOW

THE JEWEL BOX ,

BOGG'S BEAUTY
PARLOR
Main St

these
..there Feb. 1—Murray
there
..there Feb. 2— Evansville, Ind.
...here Feb. 6—Louisville ,
~ here
Feb. 9—Evansville, Ind.
here
here
there Feb. 13—Morenead
there February 16—Western
Jiere
.here
.there Feb. 18—Centre
there Feb. 50-23—tOAC Tournament
...here
Louisville.

Jan. 13—Union College
Jan. 15—Western
_.
Jen. 17—Xavier
_
(tentative)
Jan. 19—Louisville
Jan. 21—Georgetown .
Jan. 23—Morenead ,.-.,.,.
Jan. 26—Berea
Jan. 80—Ky. Wesleyan

Maroons Down
T. P. I. 32-0

MADISON LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELER Y
. 237 W. Main St.
fUV.S.A.

lipfticfc

MADISON DRUG CO.

.

Phone 69

-

.

Phone 353

DRY

